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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
The “traditional” early grade reading assessment (EGRA) is an individually administered oral reading 
assessment that has been developed, validated, and refined for use across a wide range of countries and 
languages over the past 15 years. It is a reliable and valid measure of foundational reading skills, but it 
requires a trained assessor and is time-consuming and expensive to administer. Therefore, some donors 
and practitioners are seeking classroom-based alternatives that can be used in place of the traditional 
EGRA, while still reliably measuring the same foundational skills.  

Classroom-based assessments are not new, and they have been used for a wide range of purposes. For 
example, these assessments have been leveraged for district level monitoring using lot quality assurance 
sampling (LQAS) approaches, as well as for use by teachers in the form of the Group-Administered 
Learning Assessment. Recently, a classroom-based EGRA (CB-EGRA) was developed by the Nepal 
Ministry of Education, Science and Technology under the USAID/Nepal Early Grade Reading Project II. 
The CB-EGRA has been used in Nepal in conjunction with the Grade 3 National Assessment (for country-
level reporting), as well as to conduct ongoing or ad-hoc school-based monitoring. Most recently, the CB-
EGRA was rapidly mobilized in Nepal to determine learning loss due to the coronavirus disease 2019 
pandemic.  

The purpose of this activity was to develop and pilot a CB-EGRA in the Khmer language for validation and 
use in Cambodia. The CB-EGRA is a paper-based assessment that can be administered with little training 
to a group of students at one time. It is therefore an arguably more efficient and cost-effective method of 
obtaining early grade reading data, compared to a traditional EGRA.  

1.1 Traditional EGRA vs CB-EGRA 

The starting point for this activity was a review of the 2019 version of the traditional Khmer EGRA, 
developed under All Children Reading (ACR)-Cambodia. While earlier versions of the EGRA exist, the 
2019 EGRA was chosen as the version of reference for this activity because it has undergone extensive 
review and approval by the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport (MoEYS). The intention of using this 
EGRA as a starting point was to then develop and pilot a version of the CB-EGRA that would yield results 
similar to those of the traditional EGRA, across a range of subtasks.  

A summary of the tasks on the 2019 traditional EGRA and the newly developed CB-EGRA, along with 
their respective knowledges and skills, are shown in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Comparison of Tasks on the Traditional Versus CB-EGRA in Khmer 

Knowledge or 
Skill Tested 

Traditional EGRA CB-EGRA 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

1. Consonant Identification (33 
consonants) 

1. Letter Identification (15 multiple choice 
items with 5 answer items each; 10 items 
testing consonants and 5 testing vowels) 

2. Vowel Identification (23 vowels) 

3. Letter Identification (100 letters: 
consonants and vowels) 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 
and Word 
Recognition 

4. Familiar Word Reading (50 familiar 
words) 

2. Familiar Word Reading (10 multiple 
choice items with 5 answer options each) 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 
and Word 
Recognition 

- 
3. Word Dictation (8 words) 
4. Sentence Dictation (2 short sentences) 

Fluency 5. Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) (a 61-word 
passage) - 

Comprehension 
6. Oral Reading Comprehension (5 oral, 
open-answer questions based on the ORF 
passage) 

5. Silent Reading Comprehension (10 
multiple choice questions with 4 answer 
options each, based on a 108-word 
passage) 

 

1.1.1 Letter Identification 

In the traditional EGRA, the Letter Sound Identification task measures the child’s knowledge of the 
correspondences between written letters and the sounds of spoken language that they represent. In 
addition to the standard Letter Identification task that most EGRAs include, with 100 letters (both 
consonants and vowels) presented with frequencies similar to their normal occurrence in the orthography, 
the 2019 Khmer traditional EGRA also tested all 33 Khmer consonants and 23 Khmer vowel forms in 
separate tasks. In all three traditional EGRA tasks, the child is presented the letters in a grid and asked to 
read them aloud as quickly as they can. The task is timed, and the child’s score is the number of letters 
read correctly (accuracy) in 1 minute (fluency).  

For the Khmer CB-EGRA, the same letter-sound knowledge construct is tested through 15 multiple 
choice items (10 consonants and 5 vowels). The assessor reads the target letter sound aloud and each 
child selects which of the answer options matches the sound (from a stimulus sheet that contains 5 letters 
as response options for each item). This task is scored on accuracy, i.e., percentage correct over the total. 
Since it is untimed, it does not include any measure of reading rate or fluency. 

In the design of the Khmer CB-EGRA task, the developers were conscious of incorporating letter forms 
representing diverse phonological aspects, including the place and manner of articulation, voicing, and the 
so-called “a-series” versus “o-series” for consonants (see Table 2), as well as vowel height and frontedness 
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for vowels. They also strategically selected the distractor (i.e., incorrect) answer options to share either 
phonological and/or graphical similarities to the target letter, e.g.,   and ŉ , or ₍  and Ȝ .  

In other words, the distractors are letters that children with less mastery of their letters might reasonably 
confuse with the target letter but that are nonetheless clearly wrong (never pronounced like the target in 
any context). 

Table 2. Phonological Characteristics of Khmer Consonants 

Manner of Articulation 
Place of Articulation 

Labial Alveolar Palatal Velar Glottal 

N
as

al
  A-series    (nâ)    

 O-series   (mô)   (nô)   (nhô)   (ngô)  

P
lo

si
ve

 

Voiceless 
un-aspirated 

a-series  ₍  (tâ)   (châ) Ȝ  (kâ) Ś  (‘â) 

o-series   (pô)   (tô)   (chô) ffi (kô)  

Voiceless 
aspirated 

a-series   (pʰâ) ⁸ ,   (tʰâ)   (chʰâ) ŉ  (kʰâ)  

o-series   (pʰô) ₁ ,   (tʰô)   (chʰô) fl  (kʰô)  

Voiced 
a-series   (bâ) 3  (dâ)    

o-series    (dô)    

Fricative a-series  Ĩ  (sâ)   Ň  (hâ) 

Li
qu

id
 

Rhotic o-series  ∑ (rô)    

Lateral 

a-series  Ō  (lâ)    

o-series  Ă  (lô)    

Approximant o-series Č (vô)  ≥  (yô)   

 

1.1.2 Familiar Words 

For the Familiar Word Reading task, on the traditional EGRA the child is presented with 50 familiar words 
in a grid and asked to read them aloud as quickly as they can. The task is timed, and the child’s score is 
the number of words read correctly (accuracy) in 1 minute (fluency).  

On the Khmer CB-EGRA, the construct of word recognition is tested through 10 multiple choice items. 
As in the Letter Identification task, the child is presented with five response options per item. The assessor 
reads one word aloud and the child selects the graphical form of the word that they heard. This task is 
scored for accuracy as the percentage correct over the total. Again, the distractor options are all real 
words with phonological and/or graphical similarities to the correct answer. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labial_consonant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alveolar_consonant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palatal_consonant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Velar_consonant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glottal_consonant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nasal_consonant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_palatal_nasal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_alveolar_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_palatal_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_alveolar_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_palatal_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_velar_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_bilabial_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_alveolar_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_alveolar_plosive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fricative
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_alveolar_fricative
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiceless_glottal_fricative
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liquid_consonant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rhotic_consonant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_alveolar_trill
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lateral_consonant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_alveolar_lateral_approximant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_alveolar_lateral_approximant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Approximant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_palatal_approximant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_palatal_approximant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voiced_palatal_approximant
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1.1.3 Word and Sentence Dictation 

As decoding and encoding are two sides of the same coin, as both rely on a shared knowledge base of 
letter-sound correspondence, the Khmer CB-EGRA uses dictation to further test the student’s mastery 
of letter-sound correspondence via encoding. The dictation tasks are the only productive tasks on the 
CB-EGRA, where the multiple choice format is not used. Since dictation is a regular feature of Khmer 
lessons in Cambodia, this is a task that students are expected to be familiar with.  

In the Word Dictation task, the assessor reads aloud eight words, one at a time, and the child writes the 
word that they hear.  

In the Sentence Dictation task, the assessor reads aloud two sentences, one at a time, and the child writes 
each sentence. In both tasks, the answers are scored giving partial credit for each correct letter and 
position within the word, as well as at the word level.  

1.1.4 Reading Comprehension 

For fluency and comprehension, the Khmer traditional EGRA includes a short passage (around 60 words 
long) that the child reads aloud. This part of the task is scored as the number of words read correctly 
(accuracy) per minute (fluency). The assessor then asks the child five oral questions based on the passage, 
and the child answers orally. Any child not able to read the entire text in the time allotted is asked only 
the questions that cover the portion of the text that they were able to read. Comprehension is scored 
on accuracy as the percentage correct overall.  

It is not feasible to test ORF in group format, but the Khmer CB-EGRA contains a silent reading passage 
for assessing reading comprehension. Since the passage remains in front of the child during the whole 
assessment, thereby mitigating the effects of the constraints on short-term memory, the silent reading 
passage can be longer, which also allows for more questions (and greater variability in scores). The Khmer 
CB-EGRA silent reading passage was 108 words long (targeted for Grade 3 learners), followed by 10 
multiple choice questions with 4 response options for each item. It is scored on accuracy as the percentage 
correct overall. 

1.2 CB-EGRA Adaptation Workshop 

A 5-day CB-EGRA adaptation workshop was held from September 19–23, 2022, at the Tonle Basac II 
venue in Phnom Penh, with logistical and operational support from Real-Time Evaluation (RTE). The 
workshop was led by two RTI experts (Karon Harden and Chhorn Chhayyuth), while the 10 participants 
included four early grade reading and language experts with prior EGRA experience; an expert primary 
school teacher; and five MoEYS representatives, covering the following departments: the Primary 
Education Department (PED), Education Quality Assurance Department (EQAD), Department of 
Curriculum Development (DCD) and the Teacher Training Department (TTD).  

An overview of the workshop agenda is displayed in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Agenda for the 2022 Khmer CB-EGRA Adaptation Workshop 

Day Key Activities 

Day 1  Orientation to the activity and workshop 
 Orientation to the CB-EGRA in contrast to the traditional EGRA 
 Review of the protocol and development of the CB-EGRA Letter Identification Task 

Day 2  Review of the protocol and development of the CB-EGRA: 
o Familiar Word Reading Task 
o Dictation Tasks 

Day 3  Review of protocol and development of the CB-EGRA Silent Reading 
Comprehension Task 

 Finalization of instrument and assessor protocol in preparation for the field test  

Day 4  Field test and debrief 
 Finalization of instrument 

Day 5  Finalization of sample and logistics for the pilot data collection 

 

Participants spent the majority of the first 3 days reviewing the parameters of each task type and the 
considerations for item development, followed by developing the CB-EGRA subtasks accordingly. The 
CB-EGRA developed under this activity was created for students in Grade 3. 

On Day 4, the adaptation team visited a local school in Phnom Penh and field-tested the CB-EGRA 
instrument with approximately 40 Grade 3 students. In addition to administering the assessment, the team 
members also interviewed students after the test to gauge their impressions and how well they had 
understood what to do for each task. This exercise confirmed the overall suitability of the assessment 
length, administration time, and administration protocol, as well as the comprehensibility of the 
instructions. Minor adjustments were made to the assessor protocol in order to add clarity, but no 
adjustments were deemed necessary to the assessment itself. 

Upon completion of the workshop, all tools were rendered in Tangerine® for the training and data 
collection.  

2. Training and Data Collection 
2.1 CB-EGRA and EGRA Training 

Immediately following the adaptation workshop, a 5-day training of data collectors was held at the Tonle 
Basac II Restaurant in Phnom Penh from September 26–30, 2022. Four full days of training were followed 
by a half-day of field preparations for logistical arrangements.  

The training was attended by 10 assessors, 2 supervisors, and 2 facilitators from 2 organizations. Five 
MoEYS representatives also joined from PED, EQAD, DCD, and TTD. The purpose of the training was 
to orient assessors and other stakeholders to Tangerine, as well as the administration and scoring of the 
CB-EGRA instrument, alongside a traditional EGRA instrument. 
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The training included two assessor accuracy measures (AAMs) for both the EGRA and CB-EGRA, in order 
to ensure that assessors were suitably trained for reliable data collection. For the second AAM (on the 
last day of training), average percent agreement across all assessors was greater than 95% for both the 
EGRA and CB-EGRA. Additionally, each assessor had at least 90% agreement with the gold standard for 
both assessments. Therefore, all assessors were retained for the data collection, due to this strong 
evidence of their reliability.  

2.2 Sampling and Data Collection 

2.2.1 Sample 

Purposive sampling was used for school selection for the data collection activity. Overall, 10 schools were 
selected from 10 separate districts in Kampot and Kep Provinces (8 schools, one from each of 8 districts 
in Kampot; 2 schools, one from each of 2 districts in Kep). This sample consisted of 4 urban schools and 
6 rural schools, in order to ensure a level of variation.  

Within each school, assessors randomly sampled 40 Grade 3 students to participate in the data collection 
activity (20 boys and 20 girls per school). The final intended sample is displayed in Table 4. 

Table 4. CB-EGRA Intended Data Collection Sample Size 

Province Districts Number of 
Schools 

Number of 
Students  

Kampot 

Angkor Chey 
Kampong Trach 
Dangtung 
Banteay Meas 
Kompot 
Chum Kiri 
Chhouk 
Teuk Chhou 

8 
320 (40 Grade 3 
students per 
school) 

Kep 
Kep 
Damnak Chang-Oeur 

2 
80 (40 Grade 3 
students per 
school) 

TOTAL  10 schools 400 students 

 
After data cleaning and processing, the final sample consisted of 376 Grade 3 students (182 boys; 194 
girls) with complete (linked) data on both the EGRA and CB-EGRA.  
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2.2.2 Data Collection 

Data collection occurred from October 3–7, 2022, with 10 assessors split into two teams. Each student 
received both the individually administered EGRA (Letter Identification, Familiar Word Reading, Oral 
Reading Passage, and Reading Comprehension) and the group-administered CB-EGRA (Letter 
Identification, Familiar Word Reading, Word Dictation, Sentence Dictation, and Silent Reading 
Comprehension)—and they were provided with a linking ID in order to ensure that their results on the 
two assessments could be matched and analyzed accordingly. 

 
CB-EGRA administration in classroom 

Photo: RTE  

Each data collection team (overseen by a supervisor) administered assessments to 1 primary school each 
day (i.e., 2 schools per day, with all 10 schools being completed within 1 week). All data entry and uploading 
were required to be completed by the end of each workday. 

RTE also scheduled conference calls every day after school visits with all the field teams (assessors and 
supervisors) in all provinces to discuss the challenges encountered and identify the best solutions so that 
these challenges would not be met at the next school. In addition, each team had its own individualized 
team level meetings in each province every evening at 5 PM to discuss specific situations and challenges 
and prepare the logistics and transportation arrangements for the next school. The data collected by 
assessors was reviewed by the RTI headquarters team every night; results were shared back with the 
team leader every evening. After receiving this feedback, the team leader briefed assessors and supervisors 
to improve planned activities at the next school and to address any data concerns.  
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2.2.3 Administration and Scoring 

All EGRA data were collected directly on tablets (using Tangerine software). Scoring procedures for EGRA 
are described in Section 1.1 (above).  

CB-EGRA instruments were administered via paper (to 20 students at one time). Assessors stood at the 
front of the class, with an assessor protocol, which provided them with scripted guidance on how to 
administer the assessment. Each subtask has slightly different administration procedures (see Annex A 
for details).  

Students were seated (one to a desk) in the classroom and provided with one of two stimulus sheets 
(Form A or Form B). These forms both contain the same items and response options, with the only 
difference being that response options are in a different order for multiple choice items. This decision was 
made in order to reduce the likelihood of students obtaining correct answers by looking at their neighbor’s 
test.  

After administration of the CB-EGRA, all student forms were collected and scored, and results were 
entered into Tangerine by assessors. The Letter Identification, Familiar Word, and Silent Reading 
Comprehension subtasks were simply scored by marking each item as correct or incorrect. For Dictation, 
scoring was done at both the word level and for partial credit (i.e., each letter, including diacritics). While 
this scoring procedure leads to more nuanced results for teachers, the results presented throughout this 
report are based on the whole word scoring approach.  

3. Results 
In this section, we first present results from the CB-EGRA independently, followed by an examination of 
their relationship to EGRA results. Overall, the reliability of both assessments was strong, with a test-
level Cronbach’s alpha (e.g., measure of internal consistency) of 0.94 for both the CB-EGRA and the EGRA 
(see Annex B for details).  

3.1 CB-EGRA Subtask-Level Results 

There was considerable variation in the mean scores across the CB-EGRA subtasks, as shown in Table 5. 
As expected, Grade 3 students performed well on both the Letter Identification (85% correct) and Familiar 
Word subtasks (71.6% correct), while they struggled more with the remaining tasks (less than 50% 
correct, on average, for Dictation and Reading Comprehension subtasks). Note that throughout this 
section, scores are displayed separately for the first and second sentences in the Sentence Dictation task.  
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Table 5. CB-EGRA Subtask Performance 

Subtask Average 
Percent Correct 

Mean 
Items 

Correct 

Minimum 
Items 

Correct 

Maximum 
Items 

Correct 

Letter Identification (15 
items) 

85.0% 12.7 1 15 

Familiar Words (10 items) 71.6% 7.2 0 10 

Word Dictation (8 items) 42.2% 3.4 0 8 

Sentence Dictation 1 (5 items) 49.3% 2.5 0 5 

Sentence Dictation 2 (5 items) 40.3% 2.0 0 5 

Silent Reading Comprehension 44.4% 4.4 0 10 

 
As displayed in Figure 1, nearly 50% of students scored the maximum on the Letter Identification and 
Familiar Word tasks, providing heavily skewed distributions. This is not necessarily problematic; it is simply 
a sign that these skills are typically mastered by Grade 3. Interestingly, while the Word Dictation task had 
a relatively even spread of scores across the distribution, the two Sentence Dictation tasks had relatively 
high proportions of students scoring zero, as well as those correctly writing the whole sentence. The 
Silent Reading Comprehension subtask had an even distribution of scores (with a slightly inverted curve—
meaning that students were more likely to score at the ends of the distributions, rather than the middle).  
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Figure 1. CB-EGRA Subtask Score Distributions 

 

3.2 CB-EGRA Item-Level Results 

This section focuses on an exploration of the distribution of scores for each item on each subtask.  

As shown in Figure 2a, students performed well on all 15 of the items on the Letter Identification task 
(with at least 69% correct, on average, for each item). A few of the items proved more difficult than the 
others (i.e., letters 5, 9, and 13), but this is expected for less common items. That being said, it is advisable 
to review these three items and their distractors on the student stimulus sheet, in order to ensure that 
there are no issues that may be particularly confusing to students (see Figure 2b for letters as they 
appeared on the student stimulus sheet, with correct items highlighted in red). 
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Figure 2a. CB-EGRA Item Scores (Letter Identification) 

 
 

Figure 2b. CB-EGRA Letter Identification Sheet (Correct Items in Red) 
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Although students performed well on the Familiar Word Reading subtask overall, there is still strong 
variation in the item-level scores (with the percentage of correct responses ranging from 58% to 82%), as 
shown in Figure 3a (see Figure 3b for words as they appeared on the student stimulus sheet, with correct 
items highlighted in red). Greater variation would be expected for students in Grades 1 and 2.  

Figure 3a: CB-EGRA Item Scores (Familiar Words) 
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Figure 3b. CB-EGRA Familiar Word Sheet (Correct Items in Red) 

 
The Word Dictation task showed some worrying variation, with two items providing more than 90% 
incorrect responses (words 6 and 7; see Figure 4). These words should be reviewed carefully in order to 
ensure that they are appropriate at the lower primary level and that there is no confusion around their 
scoring (see Annex A for Assessor Protocol with included words). Otherwise, the remaining items show 
strong variability, as intended by this task.  
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Figure 4. CB-EGRA Item Scores (Word Dictation) 

 
 
The first Sentence Dictation task provides good variation across items, as shown in Figure 5. Item scores 
range from 38% correct to 71% correct (i.e., the first five bars), with an average of 27% of students 
correctly writing each word in the sentence (as shown in the final bar). For sentence 2, however, there is 
concern about the second item, which only 10% of students wrote correctly. This also reduced the 
percentage of students who were able to correctly write the whole sentence (7%) and should therefore 
be carefully reviewed (see Annex A for Assessor Protocol with sentences used).  
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Figure 5. CB-EGRA Item Scores (Sentence Dictation 1 and 2) 

 

  
 
On average, students scored approximately 44% on the Silent Reading Comprehension task, as shown in 
Figure 6. This was comprised of a relatively even distribution of item-level scores around the mean, ranging 
from 29% correct on item 9 to 59% correct on item 3. As expected, the two items with the lowest 
proportions of correct responses (item 9 and item 10), were the two inferential questions for the subtask 
(i.e., the items that could not be answered directly from information explicitly stated in the text).  
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Figure 6: CB-EGRA Item Scores (Silent Reading Comprehension) 

 
 

3.3 Relationship between CB-EGRA and EGRA 

Since the CB-EGRA was designed as a group-administered alternative to the traditional EGRA, it is 
important to examine the relationship between the two assessments. One of the simplest ways to explore 
this relationship is through correlations across subtasks. If similar subtasks on each assessment are strongly 
correlated with one another, that would provide evidence that the scores are related.  

Overall, there are strong correlations between the CB-EGRA and EGRA subtasks, as shown in Table 6. 
Ultimately, there are only 7 pairwise correlations below the 0.70 threshold (6 of which are related to the 
Letter Identification task on either the EGRA or CB-EGRA). The strongest correlations are between the 
CB-EGRA Familiar Word and Dictation subtasks, and the EGRA Familiar Word and Oral Reading subtasks 
(all of which are 0.85 or higher). Additionally, the strongest predictors of ORF come from the CB-EGRA 
Dictation tasks. (See Annex B for additional correlations.) 
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Table 6. Pairwise Correlations for CB-EGRA and EGRA Subtasks 
 

letter  
(cb) 

fam_word  
(cb) 

word_dict  
(cb) 

sent1  
(cb) 

sent2  
(cb) 

silent_read  
(cb) 

letter 0.74 0.81 0.78 0.79 0.76 0.69 

fam_word 0.70 0.85 0.86 0.88 0.86 0.78 

oral_read 0.75 0.88 0.85 0.87 0.86 0.74 

orf 0.58 0.74 0.84 0.85 0.82 0.79 

read_comp 0.66 0.78 0.79 0.79 0.78 0.70 

letter (cb) 1 0.82 0.71 0.66 0.64 0.52 

fam_word (cb) - 1 0.80 0.79 0.78 0.65 

word_dict (cb) - - 1 0.83 0.80 0.73 

sent1 (cb) - - - 1 0.84 0.75 

sent2 (cb) - - - - 1 0.75 

silent_read (cb) - - - - - 1 

 
In addition to correlations, we examined the average (mean) scores across matched subtasks: Letter 
Identification, Familiar Words, and Reading Comprehension. Results are shown in Table 7. The overall 
average score on EGRA Letter Identification was 27.7% (i.e., an average of 27.7 letters out of the grid of 
100 letters in 1 minute). As a more appropriate comparison for the CB-EGRA, students were able to 
correctly identify 69.6% of the letters they attempted on the EGRA Letter Identification subtask (i.e., the 
letters they attempted in 1 minute, as opposed to their score out of the 100 total items). The CB-EGRA 
Letter Identification score was higher (85.0%) than the traditional EGRA scores, likely due to the multiple 
choice nature of the subtask (which provides potential options and allows for the potential to guess the 
correct answer without actually knowing the letter). Similar results were found for the Familiar Word 
subtask, with students averaging higher scores on CB-EGRA (71.6%) than on the attempted items on the 
EGRA task (59.4%).  
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Table 7: Average (Mean) Scores for Matched CB-EGRA and EGRA Subtasks 

Subtask Mean Score 

EGRA Letter Identification (% correct out of 100 in 1 minute) 27.7 

EGRA Letter Identification (% correct of attempted) 69.6 

CB-EGRA Letter Identification 85.0 

EGRA Familiar Words (% correct out of 50 in 1 minute) 47.9 

EGRA Familiar Words (% correct of attempted) 59.4 

CB-EGRA Familiar Words 71.6 

EGRA Reading Comprehension (% correct out of passage in 1 minute) 44.4 

EGRA Reading Comprehension (% correct of attempted) 51.9 

CB-EGRA Silent Reading Comprehension 44.4 

EGRA Reading Comprehension (>=80% correct) 32.4 

CB-EGRA Silent Reading Comprehension (>=80% correct) 23.7 

CB-EGRA Silent Reading Comprehension (>=70% correct) 32.2 
 
Interestingly, the average Reading Comprehension scores were identical across both the EGRA and CB-
EGRA (44.4% correct), while the percent correct of attempted on the EGRA was slightly higher (51.9%). 
This provides evidence that the CB-EGRA Reading Comprehension task was slightly harder than the 
EGRA task, likely due to the fact that it was 10 questions based on a longer passage.  

Finally, scoring at least 80% correct on the EGRA Reading Comprehension task is a commonly used 
indicator for proficiency in reading comprehension. As shown in Table 7, 32.4% of the sample met this 
threshold. While only 23.7% of students reached the 80% mark on the CB-EGRA comprehension task, 
32.2% reached a 70% threshold.  

However, there was only a moderate correlation between the two reading comprehension benchmarks 
(with many students meeting one but not the other). Therefore, while an equivalent proportion of 
students met the 70% reading comprehension benchmark on CB-EGRA and an 80% benchmark on EGRA, 
the two measures are not exact proxies for one another at the individual level. So, aggregate level 
estimates of EGRA reading comprehension benchmark performance can be obtained from the CB-EGRA 
but the individual scores for students differ due to the changes in administration type (and length of 
passages).  

3.4 Predicting ORF Scores from CB-EGRA 

A secondary objective of this study was to develop a model by which ORF scores can be predicted by 
CB-EGRA performance. The goal is for the statistical equating model developed through this process to 
be simple enough to be understood by local-level education stakeholders for extrapolating students’ ORF 
and comprehension skills based on CB-EGRA scores in the future.  

In general, assessment linking is a process in which scores on one assessment are linked to a second 
outcome scale, such that the second assessment does not have to be administered every time you require 
estimated results. This linking is achieved by using a statistical equating process that allows for predicting 
what a student’s score would be on the second test based on their score on the first, using data from 
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students who have been assessed on both tests. The assessment linking approach is widely used and 
accepted internationally. 

Because the CB-EGRA does not include an ORF measure, but some stakeholders are highly interested in 
oral reading fluency as a high-level indicator, we used assessment linking to identify a statistical model that 
would relate CB-EGRA scores to the ORF scores that are typically derived from the EGRA. In order to 
do this, we first created a composite score to calculate the overall CB-EGRA average percentage score. 
Then, to establish the relationship between the overall CB-EGRA average percentage score and ORF, we 
trialed common approaches to assessment linking to maximize statistical precision and reliability and 
determine the best model fit for our data. This iterative process looked specifically at the variance 
explained between the two assessments.  

The model was based on using a composite CB-EGRA score to predict the ORF score. All variations of 
the composite were tested but the final composite consists of three subtasks: Word Dictation, Sentence 
Dictation, and Silent Reading. This composite variable has a possible score range of 0 to 28 (i.e., 8 from 
Word Dictation, 10 from Sentence Dictation, and 10 from Silent Reading) and uses unweighted results 
for simplicity (i.e., all subtasks are evenly weighted for the composite score). The reduced model provides 
a more precise model fit than more comprehensive composite scores and will make it easier for 
stakeholders, since they can produce equated scores based on a small number of subtasks (thus reducing 
administration and scoring time, if necessary). If a comprehensive model is of interest, it would be advisable 
to weight the subtask scores (e.g., providing higher weights to more important or impactful subtasks).  

Ultimately, we concluded that the best model for equating CB-EGRA and reading fluency was a simple 
linear regression model, with the CB-EGRA score predicting ORF. The output results from this prediction 
model are displayed in Table 8.  

Table 8. Predicting ORF from CB-EGRA Composite Score—Regression Output 

Constant a = -10.70*** 

x = Average CB-EGRA score b = 3.61*** 

R 
R2 

Adjusted R2 
No. of observations 

0.90 
80.8% 
80.8% 
376 

***p < .01. 
 

The overall CB-EGRA percentage score was the linear function of ORF with a very strong correlation 
coefficient (r = 0.90). Furthermore, as shown in the output above, the CB-EGRA composite score was 
able to account for 80.8% of the variation in ORF scores. Thus, we feel that this model can be used for 
future predictions (with the strongest justification for Grade 3). The model can be expressed as:  

Average Grade 3 predicted ORF = (3.608 × CB_EGRA composite mean score) - 10.697 

Using this equation in our current dataset, we confirm that the predicted ORF score from the CB-EGRA 
composite score is 33.7 correct words per minute (cwpm) (which is identical to the actual mean score in 
the data, by design). 
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3.5 Categorizing Students by CB-EGRA Scores 

While the equating procedure above is useful to estimating average reading fluency scores across students, 
it is less helpful for teachers and/or school-level support staff. With that in mind, we examined the 
possibility of categorizing students based on their CB-EGRA scores in relation to EGRA outcomes 
(particularly ORF and reading comprehension).  

The goal of this component was to create profiles of students that can be used to better understand their 
learning levels and instructional needs. We opted for a four-category profile, with categorizations based 
on the same composite CB-EGRA score used for equating. Various cut points were explored to determine 
which thresholds would most appropriately categorize students into justifiable profiles with limited overlap 
in scores across profiles. The following cut points and category names were used: score less than or equal 
to 7 is “Low”; score between 8 and 14 (inclusive) is “Emerging”; score between 15 and 20 (inclusive) is 
“Proficient”; and a score of greater than 20 is “Advanced”.  

Beginning with ORF, we found that 94 of the 99 non-readers in the sample (i.e., students who were unable 
to read a single word correctly in the reading passage) were in the Low category, while the remaining five 
were Emerging. As shown in Table 9, Low category students averaged less than 5 cwpm (4.1), while 
Emerging students averaged just over 20 (22.0), Proficient students averaged 50.1, and Advanced students 
averaged 77.7. While these categorizations are not perfect and there is some overlap in extreme values 
across categories, there is no overlap in the 25th to 75th percentiles for any consecutive categories. This 
provides evidence that they are sufficiently unique and allows us to categorize students by their ORF 
scores (based on CB-EGRA scores).  

Table 9: CB-EGRA Categories and ORF Scores 

Category Mean ORF 25th Percentile ORF 75th Percentile ORF 

Low 4.1 0 7.3 

Emerging 22.0 11.7 31.1 

Proficient 50.1 36.3 64.6 

Advanced 77.7 65.5 89.3 

 
Examining the relationship between our CB-EGRA categories and other EGRA scores provides additional 
details on the value of these profiles. While the Low category students had the lowest scores across all 
EGRA subtasks, there is variation in the magnitude of differences in EGRA scores across the categories 
(see Table 10). These relationships are more clearly seen in Figure 7 and Figure 8.  
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Table 10. CB-EGRA Categories and EGRA Scores 

 EGRA Subtask Score 

CB-EGRA 
Category 

Letter 
Identification 

(Percent 
Correct of 

Attempted) 

Correct 
Letters 

per 
Minute 

Familiar 
Words 

(Percent 
Correct of 

Attempted) 

Correct 
Words 

per 
Minute 

Oral 
Reading 
(Percent 

Correct of 
Attempted) 

Oral 
Reading 
Fluency 

Reading 
Comprehension 

(Percent 
Correct) 

Low 44.0 13.6 22.5 5.8 15.0 4.1 12.7 

Emerging 76.5 27.8 66.0 22.3 59.6 22.0 43.1 

Proficient 89.8 38.3 87.5 38.2 88.9 50.1 65.9 

Advanced 91.8 42.9 94.3 54.1 97.0 77.7 81.1 

 
It is clear from Figure 7 that students in the Low category were significantly below their peers on the 
following four scores: letters (percent correct of attempted), letter (correct letters per minute), familiar 
words (percent correct of attempted), and oral reading (percent correct of attempted). In other words, 
students in the Low category require additional support in letter tasks (accuracy and fluency), as well as 
foundational reading tasks (i.e., independent and connected text word reading for accuracy). Students in 
the Emerging category would also benefit from these additional supports, but they are much closer to 
their peers in letter-related tasks and would therefore benefit most from additional support in word 
reading. Across these four EGRA scores, there is little to no difference in performance for students in the 
Proficient and Advanced categories.  
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Figure 7. CB-EGRA Categories and Lower-Order EGRA Scores 

 
 
Figure 8 shows that higher-order skills (i.e., reading fluency and reading comprehension) distinguish 
learners across all categories. Therefore, these skills should be supported once foundational learning is 
achieved—which is the case for learners in the Proficient category.  
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Figure 8. CB-EGRA Categories and Higher-Order EGRA Scores 

 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The CB-EGRA instrument developed and piloted in Cambodia shows strong evidence of reliability and 
validity, based on its high levels of internal consistency, as well as its strong correlations with previously 
validated EGRA subtasks. Although these correlations are strong, there are still some important 
differences between the two assessments.  

For example, while mean scores on the CB-EGRA Silent Reading Comprehension and EGRA Reading 
Comprehension tasks were nearly identical, there were differences in the proportions of students meeting 
benchmark levels (e.g., reading with at least 80% comprehension). This is likely the result of differences in 
administration procedures and subtask length. However, it should be noted that the CB-EGRA subtask is 
arguably a more direct and reliable measure of reading comprehension, since it does not rely on reading 
fluency or memory recall (since the passage is kept in front of the child while they are answering the 
questions) and it includes 10 items, which allows for greater variation in scores.  

Furthermore, although the CB-EGRA does not include any fluency measures, these data show that scores 
can reliably predict ORF scores. Therefore, the CB-EGRA can be used as a group-administered alternative 
to the individually administered EGRA, while still providing estimates of oral reading performance at the 
population level.  
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On an individual level, CB-EGRA scores can be used to identify the current learning levels of children, as 
well as their instructional needs (as related to EGRA subtasks). Therefore, this tool can be used by 
teachers or other school-level support staff to more quickly assess student reading levels, without the 
need for one-on-one administration, tablets, timed subtasks, or complex scoring and analyses.  

Prior to rollout of the CB-EGRA into classrooms or as a monitoring tool, there are a few recommended 
next steps:  

• Any potentially problematic items (as identified in the Results section of this report) should be 
carefully reviewed and considered for revision, if necessary.  

• It would be useful to create leveled versions of this assessment for any grade in which it will be 
applied. The current version of the tool is targeted for Grade 3, but it may be of interest to create 
versions for additional grades.  

• The CB-EGRA tool should be piloted with a sample of teachers in order to better understand the 
possibilities for administration of the assessment in classrooms, as well as teachers’ perceptions 
of the value of the CB-EGRA tool. A similar pilot is also recommended for school supervisors and 
coaches.  

Ultimately, this study provides promising evidence for the use of a short, simple classroom-based 
assessment that is tied to the EGRA in Cambodia. The results are exciting and could have significant 
implications for assessment in the country.  

 



                   

  

 
 

 
 

ANNEX A. CB-EGRA ASSESSOR PROTOCOL 

Classroom-Based EGRA 
Khmer 

Assessor Protocol
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CB-EGRA General Instructions 
t"1Ci~tCU1 si., 

Hf'i.tl W1i'itY Hruns \jl) 1"'i~U.tl "1f1:::flU\jl) f"i~n s (C B-EG RA) 
c::t ru c::t " I.,; c:::::t 1Dt1J 

1. Prior to selecting students, ensure that there are at least XX desks/tables and chairs in the 
classroom. 

1. ~sti;-i rutL~ wtTwwwJ U'.:JiLc:;iRE:;lctit::fl s~ sJwtniHLnuu=,1s WLt::flUWWJLFiUgJH~ 
W9 

2. Follow the sampling protocol to randomly select XX students to participate in the group 
assessment. 

2.;. H~l~ffil::HWG~truirn Q!wffiHL~ wtTWt\H1JT7FiWWJ xx t~WiGE:;l Sj t~ctjtgtnW 
WWJCJ'lLR,89 
3. Instruct students to sit as spread out across the classroom as possible, ensuring that each 
student is sitting at his/her own desk. However, also make sure that all students will be able to 
clearly hear your instructions from the front ofthe classroom. 

~- t~rn ~WJElJ~ru~~Wffil::::J~:JJ!w".J~S tFiU'.:JlLQRE:;l ct, WWJS1!wHNS!wH1Gt'g"!UffiJ 
t, ru, S"lJUW,ttRn WFit~c:,isqp t\19 
4. Ask students to clear their desks. 

4. h!~wwJwR.1uwJuJtsitru~tG£1)9 
5. Ensure that the board is clean and that chalk/markers are available. 

5. u::P'LQRE:;lct1QS~Ui:)""1JtBJ s '}I1Fi tUlWt::flS ~ W/0nWLt::flUWJtWJ 
6. Write the examples for each section ofthe assessment (from the Assessor Protocol) on the 
board prior to beginning the assessment. Ensure that the examples are spread out enough in order 
to keep the students from getting confused when explaining the examples for each section. 

6. ,ttRt1WFi~~!;1HWJ891UlHl.[1S1JwHNW1¥1Ut~FiS~~".J~~u,w~1,~::fSt~tru~JtB]s 
1::::Jb,~ti;-J~Ci1Ut~1::::J9 t:y1::::JLQRE:;lct1891UlJMU'.jJ'c:;is i;-isjruGJ1 wru-iw S!wLAULf'flS ti;-i ru 
twtelFiSl::::JW".]9 

d et "W 

7. Distribute pencils and erasers to each ofthe XX students. 

7. tGFit§·fiE:;l st::1~1~uE:;lruwwJ1af1Fi".:l <Luwsiu1:::r1s)9 
8. Distribute the Student Answer Sheets, alternating Form A and Form B so that students sitting 
next to one another have different forms. 

8. tGRWSRAGffiJWWtS'll::::J!dJ Fi(A) St'.l B(B) ffit\Jf'fl t~HUDfWt\JlHt'.JWtFilJf'flt::flS ~ c. ru u U t..:. ru c::t L-iJ U J;11 cJ c::t 

WS FiRGffiJtCltt'.J f'fl 9 ru u ilc::; 

10. Use the Assessor Protocol script to explain the activity and obtain student consent. 

.!o. H~!~ffi~tw?~trui ~ t l::;l ru.,,,t11u.nuwL1:::r1u,ttRn ~ni~i;-i sJrufiwR12.f'fl '7 tnWffi1::::J 
t~Rs~w".J st:i nJffiJWruL'11::::J'1WWJQt'.lffiJ~rui1::::Jtg-tnW9 
11. Put students at ease by explaining the activity as a reading game. 

11. '7 SJruLc:;iUWWJCfltS ~Lf'fl s tFiCJ'l truJt'.lHllill SL[t'l{Tl~ ~t~~ t'.yl::::J1,lS F¾1:::r1 SffiJQ.1~9 
12. Administer all 6 sections ofthe group assessment: 

12. telRS'"lt'.l ti iSffi.1r1WFii~c:riLRl::::J 

Task Assessor Protocol 
a es 
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Agri"lJ truB SfiJR~tti.JGFHrul ff!.,''" WL1::f1U 
Jjntl wnit;;? 

truBsfiJR~ wsnRGffiJ ru ,.,. 
''" 0.ti.J ti.JJ 

1. Consent and Student 
Information 
n,Jl'.llCU[fl8 S!wfl f91:::n S t!JWJ 4 1 

2. Letter Identification 
ri"lJf"iMAtCW"l :i;:p-aF,JJ 6-8 2-3 

3. Familiar ~ord R~a.9ing 
f"i"lJj-f'I s m nJU::lru~ru_gin i;_:aiu 9-10 4 

4. Word Dictation 
F7lJwn w Jffi1:::H--n s (rn fil) 11-13 5 

5. Sentence Dictation 
ffi J wn w Jffi t::::JJ---fl s ( ~.lg) 14-15 6 

6. Silent Reading 
Comprehension 
ffi JJ---f1 SHAUS ti1t Fi~ 

C\. I '-,J C,

(F71JJ---f1 s wrus W) 

16-17 7-11 

13. Thank the students for participating. 

13. H.1f7rul tD ti.JJWL1::f1UffiJS9rutc1tg1.nwts g9 
14. Mark all the Student Answer Sheets and enter the data into Tangerine. 

14. :::f!Fi'7~nruGt~WtDWJS1~Hw ttflWU£0ruS§SW tsiQ~R~1ei Tangerine"1 
15. Gather all completed and blank Student Answer Sheets and place them in a clearly labeled 
envelope. 

15. TI-J~ru~§nRgffiJtDWJt~ ruc.i su~u ~~ w~n~gffi.1wruS1~Hw ttflW:::f!Fitltsi 
R~ ti ti1t l::J ti.JUint:::fl W1::f1 s ti.JJt ti.JJti1t R ti.11::n ru u.n~ Gfl ti.J "1 
c:t1 G 1 t..:; ru n cJ · 

REMINDER: FillilAGrun
•E Signifies instructions that should be read aloud to the class. 
ti.1£rT7tsg .E ww-,rucri ~RtlWni1rofL~l'J---f1Sffi.Ttruirn~c.isrr~ S~GJ1W~~rutDti.JJ"1 
INSTRUCTIONS: Signifies assessor instructions that are to be read silently . 
rnnt "tti.JGRtrul rn" ti.11::n rutrlHRtl Wnil::J inl'J---f1 Stti.JGRtrul rn tti.J1 l::Jti.Jt Fit:::fl w~ s.t::1~"1U n n c::; G\J G'\J n c,..,'J c,.., ~ 
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https://tti.J1l::Jti.Jt


Student Consent and Information 
n1.truCUff'lY §,tu:,~Hi 8 jJ"U 

INSTRUCTIONS: Clearly read the text in the box to the children. 
i wG~'trui rn~ H1 sH~usQ)cjU-JHUB1),;jtU'"i18~c., sG.Jl w:i :::l ruwwJ 

• Good morning. My name is ____ and I work with ____. We are 
visiting schools and trying to understand how children learn to read. 
We would like your help in this. 
We are going to do a reading activity together. As part of that activity, I am going to ask you to read letters, words and a short 
story. You will also write some words and sentences. 

This is NOT a test and it will not affect your grade at school . 

I will NOT write down your name so no one will know that these are your answers. 

You do not have to participate if you do not wish to. 
Do you have any questions? 
• t'.;l!W! ?,mg1: __ S)cj:~rnnsi --,-. '1 ~~BLC:Lf~ruitn11t:::l~?,Bn~i,~:'1 ?,t~ 
~JC:l'112WM ru1ti] Sl.:l,S s~LFit'.;l!~HUJ ttnWDn?,Fi'l)cj'1J1 u.nBt~~wrunnu]ut:::l ru 

~t\JJ~~~H1S'1 • . ~ "" "" "" , ., ~ "" = 
~G~~"1..lkl.S ~rui 8,,_C:l'l12W?, 1-!t~_L:;!WStU~S8SG~g-rui8nC.,St:::l:; 1,W~S)cjtru~ 
t!:13J)cj t:::l ruSlFiS)cj S)cj F"ilJ~ S'1 ?, S~kl,S:]S~Hl s t,HFiJJ rnFiJ t'u~ ~ 
S~t\JJtt\JJffi8HlS rTIFiJ s~ruJ: '1 

i~wis:,8St8SC:l'ltnw ti'IR'7 ~ 1,9 ttnWtlR8SU: rn ru:::l run ~Q~n'lJt~)cjlJ)Fi t,J_8S 
t,~~1J)Fit9'1 
Bs~8s wnwJu1.m:us1,s :::ltG:n1 s sJrunH'l R~~Gt8WJuwustStW'1 
,...,\::i., a oi"O.H'v '\Jc::::t-. c::::t ru .1.1'\J W 
tn!,JSH'l S t\J qilJJjt:::lJt,J_ts? 

INSTRUCTIONS: Write a small box and the word "Yes" on the board like on the Student 
Answer Sheet. Draw a tick in the box as an example. 
t t\JGRtllil IT! HFitlWnit~F"'iWLUHUFiGt::l"W s~ t\JJtt\JJrTIFiJ "C., 9/Gl t\J"tLn'lWLUHU 
tsit~F'ilHB1 S f t t, rutnti'J wcii~cl B~:::lGtsitrut\JSFiAGF'ilJJUNNt\Jf'1 US'it..Jt::l"Fi HFi 

n 'J ':::j.. L, c:i ~ "-' ru u. ~ c:i c::t 

n wni1ii1GWW[f1 ✓ Q~U-JHUC:l'l 8 SltnHl.Il~NWJt8ru'1 

•E Ifyou understand and would like to stay and play the reading game, please make a tick 
in the box next to the word "Yes" on the first page ofyour answer booklet. Ifyou would 
rather not stay, please raise your hand. 
• E ?\ StHs: t\JBUS :]t8rut::l"Fin'1Jt81 s ttn Wt8rutru t\JSFiAGF"ilJJUNUS 

OJ uJ 't .H-\J OJ '7 'j'-# Qo. cJiU UI, I H\J 

tnH'lSLUHU~Gtsitru~HB]sis:t:::lJt,J_ts'1 LUWStUl.:l,SWrulflt::l" ~rutt::Jtru)cj 

truJ~ ~ runs ~~1J:SGWW[f1 ✓ ~Gts: [J;:tn,,,,nw~i1ii1G!;1G?tru~1t~] sC:l'lR~ ~~ . 
LUHUts_!C:l'l...us~rnnJ "c.,s;c;,w" tsisnJs~wisw~nngrnJJUWl.:l,S'1 tUt::JSG)cj 
ts ~Btrunt:::ltsJ~'1 
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INSTRUCTIONS: Check to ensure that students have marked their papers with a tick. Ifthey 
have not, ask them ifthey would not like to participate. Ifany student declines to participate, find 
one ofthe chosen alternates to take his/her place. 
t NG~t ru7 rn ri s nJt8rut ~h:=flu:::.i Fi E::l \j'Htl NJQ s Fi N N ITTl ✓ HULFi E:fl N 9 tUHs m s~ N 

' OJ • 'h. ~o. ' 0.0. 0. 

t s NB NJUITTl F,\j"] tnUSBSG~GruJBtst,J_? TIJ NStu NNJruT71::fl FiU E::l tNw8SGruJB 
U '\J 'l-b, ~ '-' U'\J Ol Al '\z!:w OJ O • U o o c::::t '\J 'W 

t N~JFiN Nt\;j s NtE::l ruc:.i s tU\;j NtJNtE::lBt\;j s NFitS~Ju Nffin9 
d LJ 'W ~ 'W ru 

•<Good.Are you ready to get started?•< ~! tAh,lsc:.istLn]cr~stmwy_tsi? 

INSTRUCTIONS: Write the word "Age " and a small line next to it on the board. Also write 
boxes the words "Girl" and "Boy" on the board, as on the Student Answer Sheet. 
t NG~truirn ,tiFit1~niWNJt~J:1'FiJ "J--f"IUfS~;JNU~Fi~G~W~t11EL1tsit~~JtBJ 
89 NBNJtNJlUHUrnFit "tN"S~ "tUN"tsitruf71JtB1 S ::::lGtsitruNSFiGtBWJUN 
o. ~ L.:; i:..J l.,:; Li 1 n 'j "' ru ru 

NNJt::::lJ9 

•< On the first page, you should also see the word "Age" like I've written on the board. On 
the line next to the word "Age", write your age in numbers. Does everyone understand? .< t~trusfl~~~W k,J;SS~t'W£!:lrnFiJ "H'lUf ~G~QSNJtNJtsiJru~J;B]S~::::lJ9 t~ 
U~ntsiCJ"JUS~ rnFiJ "J--f"I Uf ~H:::INJtNJJ--f"I t1.pUNk,J;SCJ1 t ruB9 tnl.,lS '::rl~HNgl Wru 
ts? 

INSTRUCTIONS: Check to ensure that everyone has written their age on the line next to the 
d "A " war OJUge . 0 Ol0. Q, OJ OJ Q, I I Ol 

t NG~trui S'"'1 '7!=3 nJtBrut::::icrJLc:.in ::::i cri w NJLAUglc:.i s N HNJH'l u.puNQFitntsitru 
u~FitsiCJ1us~ rnFiJ "H'l Uf9 

•< You will also see the words "Girl" and "Boy" on the cover page. Does everyone see 
them? Ifyou are a girl, tick the box next to the word "Girl." Ifyou are a boy, tick the box 
next to the word "Boy." Does everyone understand?.< USS~twmrnFit "UW"S~ "tUN"::::lGBQSNHNJtsitruf71JtB1 St::::lJ9 

!-!'\.J .-.:, U L.:i1 '\J .-.J1 n 
1J 

LUNStUl.,lSt.FiSLW ~cr~wwg;n ✓ tsiLUHUt::::Jrut:::fl srnnJ ''LW" 

ttnWLUNStUk,J;St.FiS~N ~B;JNNW, ✓ tsiTIJHUt::::Jrut:::flsrnnJ "LU,N"9 tAk,J;SSl~ 
HWglWnltS? 

INSTRUCTIONS: Check to ensure that everyone correctly marked their gender on the cover. 
t.NG~truirn ~8rlSnJt8rut~h=flLc:.iFi::::J\j"] NNJLFiU~QS~Nt.FiSJUWQFitnLABL~S 
tsit runLBU9 

•< Good. Now put your pencil down on your desk and turn to the next page. 
• < ru1 ~ StHS~E:flFitBii::::JG~trunJUWUS t tnWtUFiS'rlJUS'"'lU9 

H• -u.J ._ 1 , U-V e; 
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110 

Letter Identification Task 
f"il.t~CU1 fltCl!fl :t,.t-.tf'ij.t 

(Stud~ntf.nswer""'Sheef ea~es 2-3) 
(N§RFH~F"'i1HuNJ S'7JS 2-3) 

INSTRUCTIONS: Before beginning this section, draw boxes with the following letters on the 
chalkboard, as in the example next to the star at the top ofthe StudentAnswer Sheet page 2: 
uuG~trui si ~sst;'.Jm2;-3t~8t~Rts g J;iRfl ~n!~U'.jllJWLUr;us ~HmMtsij~ ru~s 
1QHRJH:~:t;'.JtL_~8}sitru~nBJS lJLRE:fl W~li:;'.lw ~GS SlUlJrul tsit~RB'lli:;'.ltruts N§R 
ng-rilJWNJ SblJS2t 

B. G m ru J 9j
~ 

•< Everyone should be on Page 2. Do you all see the number 2 at the top of 
your page? Good. We are now going to do an example before we start. Please keep your pencils on your desk and look at me. Do not mark any 
answers on your sheet until I tell you to do so. 

• < W8US~)tURtsisfiJS29 tAUS S'lli:;'.JHWffit'WmtruB 2 tsit~RB'lt;'.Jtruis sfiJ:u »v OJ C:11 .1-8'vc:., f!' c::::t .......:, OJ c:::- ' o,; "O 

JU":11,.lS ts? ~ ~fil!tsg~UJt;'.J St;'.J_tg 8 SlUlJ ru1$1W~Stbl ru!_Wli:;'.JCTlUt~89 ~81Rt~t:::l 
JUNUStsitruFi tU7Wt8ru8RB"1 W8US:]RS1SAWGt81'.1HlJTI8Wtsitruwsn

.u,u , .-J:6,. 'U .1-"'-' , '\J ru 'W ru 

1uwus JU1Fi:::lru21c:.iuusc3ttw9 
3-,tu 'U .-J1 t..:; .H'\, Li.Jc, 

•< You can see some boxes next to a star at the top, like the ones I've drawn on the board. 
I'm going to say the name ofa letter and ask you to tick the letter that I say. Please look at 
my mouth as I say the letter. So if I say "Tick the letter O as in mu," I want you to tick 
letter G , like this:

•< W8USt8ru8nri1JtBn 
1 
'j S tf9'twmtuHu 

'\J'U »v .......:,L.:; B. :::lGtsi 
t ruNSRRGril JJUWUSt:::l Jt tt,S? BSli:;'.JJ--fl SHRiJ8W ttnWWCJtUSANJ't!JHniJt:::l rug

ru u ""-' ";::j.. • ....,, LI 'W , ~ ""-' 'U U .....,, 

J--f1S9 ~8~U?,tE:flwwnch~~RE:f1Fi9 g Jkl,S "IJW1t!JHRJJ G ~GrnRJ u7U" ~81,.lS 

IJNSt!JHRJJ "O" ( mfS'!StLfflWJ "o" ( mfS'!StLfflWJ 
11(Hnf7WFil l:::JFifl.JlsittiffflnB7,cr>.9 t\18USF'iNSt!JHniJ "0" 

c::. cu 1.1 n 'J""-,JJ " 3-!'\J 'U U 
t ruwsRRGril JJU WUS 9 

G\) u. ...,, 

INSTRUCTIONS: Tick the letter G on the board. Ensure that all the students tick G next to the 
example on their answer sheet. 

i wG~'truisi J;;annwni~1Jwt t!iHRJJ o isiiru~JtBJs9 n:JtLc:.in:::ict1wwJS1t;'.JHw1Jw 

; t!} G tsic:ht.JSli:;'.J8S1UlJMtsitruWSRRGrilJJUWblntf'i9
G\) u. 'W 

•< Also, ifyou tick a letter and then change your mind, just erase your first tick and tick 
your new answer. Does everyone understand? .< UJWSt~kl,SIJW~RJJ~~ lGl,JJG~ 1,.lSL~StFitJW~~t;'.Jt,~~RJ~tStg 0, O 

({;/nf7WFit!irft_:ffl.Jc:J7FijlS1UZJ;;r,ns)BJ9 U~U8 R 1J W1li:;'.J H RJJ~JU ti.11,.lS9 tFikl,S Slli:;'.l 
HWQ1Wl:UtS? 
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INSTRUCTIONS: Ifany one does not understand, repeat the example. A ssessor reads each letter 
or word three times, and between each letter or wordf9r three seconds. 
1.~G~tllil ff) LU~S1.U8'1 s ~WJrun8S tlHU ~1:::H~Fi8 S1UlJ~t~:\;;j10:1wt:HSln9 ~FitlW 
nt~L~SJ-fl s~::R.£ tJ_rnRJS~w:i ~c:.is m ~:\;;j 1,u, WGt§t:rl~HRJJ tJ_rnRJS~W:l ~Fi 
t ri ruTI-51::r1 rui m srn sci 

• Now I am now going to read the letters for you to tick on your papers. You can now pick 
up your pencils. Let's begin.
•E ?\ srSts: B S:\;;jJ---alSHFilJCltLJSnWS~uuwsnAGf'ilJJUWUS9

u.J o. ...J1 cJ ~3.1"\.J o.'U ri\l "-"" H\J01 01 01 

J.,lSU1Hgngf'il::J]:\;;j:J~S ti:::YlWBSffjlG~:\;;j ~tB:t3Q°tJ~W , o.• 

1.urn:FiGf'ilJUSBS ~GffitS9 tffi:USJ-flGf'ilStBit~ S:\;;jCT'lUt~B9
Q. J-flJ 'Uc:::t »1., - n 

1. • Put your finger by number 1. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter i,, as in tf=il 
1. • l:::flFil8'1Bi~G:\;;jruuut:::1.1s19 nWS~HFilJ i, ~Grnnr tf=il...i,...i,...i,Li lit1 'W '\J il '\J t.J 

2. • Put your finger by number 2. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter U, as in tug 
2.• i:::flFil8'11:::ji~G:\;;jrutrut:::lJS29 nWS~HFilJ U ~Grnnr tug ... u ... u ... u Li u , 'W 'U il 'U t..1 

3. • Put your finger by number 3. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter 'W', as in'!!! 
3.• i:::flFil8'11:::ji~G:\;;jrutrut:::lJS39 nWS~HFilJ 'W' ~Grnnr 'W...'W'.•.'W'..•'W'U ~ M U il U ~ -

4. • Put your finger by numher 4. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter I, as in fl W 
4.• i:::flFil8'11:::ji~G:\;;jrutrut:::lJS49 nWS~HFilJ I ~GmFil llw...s...s...sLi 3.11 'W 'U cJ 'U cJ 

5. • Put your finger by number 5. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter ti, as in ttig 
5.• i:::flFil8'11:::ji~G:\;;jrutrut:::lJS59 nWS~HFilJ ti ~Grnnr f,tig ...ti...ti...tiLi u , 'W '\J il 'U u 
6. • Put your finger by number 6. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter U, as in ffil 
6.• i:::flFil8'11:::ji~G:\;;jrutrut:::lJS69 nWl~H FilJ U ~Grnnr s.ns...u ... u ... u 

l__:j 3-41 'W 'lJ il 'U t_J 

7. • Put your finger by numher 7. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter ~' as in '¾fl B 
7.• i:::YlFiL8'1Bi~G1itrutru~JS79 !JWl~HFiJJ ~ ~GrnFiJ '¾J'lB..•~•..~...~ 
8. • Put your finger by numher 8. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter J, as in t~ 

' 'O 01 OJ ' 0.' ~ 

8. • l:::flFil1::r1Bt~G:\;;j rutrut:::JJS89 nWJ':\;;j tt:::J:\;;j o ~Grnnr t~ •... o ••• o ••• oLi u , 'W 'U V. 'V u Va Va Va Vi 

9. • Put your finger by numher 9. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter,.], as in ~S 
9.• i:::flFil8'1Bi~G:\;;jrutrut:::lJS99 nWl~t~:\;;j O ~Gm Fil u:,!lS... o ••• o ••• 0Li l.t1 'W 'U ~ 'U t.J ID--l.J ~ :....:, :....:, 

10. • Put your finger by number 10. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter CJ, as intiJ13 
10. • l:::YlFiL8'1Bi~G1it (;1Jtru~JS10'1 !JWl~t~:\;;j (~ ~GrnFiJ tiJ13... (~... (~ ... (J 

•E Please open the worksheet page 3
•E hlYUBtUnt919r'i.tgm

u ».. 

INSTRUCTIONS: Assessor ensure that open page 3 ofthe worksheet 
t WG~tllil ff! ~FitlWFii~L~lLQ Fi~ CTl ~WJS"'J:\;;jHt\JQ StUFi~rusfiJsm9 

11. • Put your finger by number 11. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter e a, as in t2'1 
11. • i:::flFil8'11:::ji~G:\;;j rutrut:::JJS11 '1 nWl~uw: ea ~Grnnr t2'1 ...e a ...ea ...eaLi ,.,, 'W 'U 'U c.J 

12. • Put your finger by number 12. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter e, as int~ 
12. • i:::flFil8'11:::ji~G:\;;j rutrut:::JJS12'1 nWl~uw: e ~Grnnr t~...e ...e ...eLi l-11 'W 'V 'V .;_j 

13. • Put your finger by number 13. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter H, as in Lhl: 
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13.• E:YIFilt:::fl8iE::lGt:l rutruC:lJS13'1 f'Hul~uw: H E::lGrnnt u6'!: ...H ...H ...H
l,; ,.,, 'W '\J '\.J u -

14. • Put your finger by number 14. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter I, as in ~ 
14.• E=YIFiLt:::fl8iE::lG~ rutru~JS14'1 Qt'ul~LW: I ~GrnRJ €3... I... 1... I 

15. • Put your finger by number 15. Look at my mouth. Tick the letter Mu, as in~ 
15.• E:YIFitt:::fl8iE::lGt:l rutruC:lJS15'1 nt\Jl~UW: Mu E::lGrnnt Fi ... Mu... Mu... Mu

Li "' 'W '\J '\J u , 

• Good work. Now put your pencil on your desk and turn to the next page ofthe booklet. 
• HJnllilUS uruit:lc:.,sttnw E:YIRt.BiiE::lc.g9 ?is11wc:rustuntsisr'!Jurnu JGE:YIRiE::l 

~, j,tv ,c::::::t - , w'V .t.tv c:;; 'W 

tsitrun'1 
' INSTRUCTIONS: Assessor ensure that open page 4 ofthe worksheet 

t.t\JGRtllil ff) HRSlWnic:rtnJ'tc:., F,E:;l \j'l ~t\1191t:lH~C:., StURE::lruS'r'JJSCi!'1 
n c::::::t ru Ll'V G il' 
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Familiar Word Reading 
f'ilss.namFiJt~ru6>11ru 

(Stu'.!.,ent~nswe1.;_Shet;t !1a,ge 4) 
(W~nngf'ilH\HuJ S£7JS 4) 

INSTRUCTIONS: Before beginning this section, draw boxes with the following words on the 
chalkboard, as in the example next to the star at the top ofthe Student Answer Sheet page 4: 
t WGAtrul 81 t::f S S t:lCTlU t ~t::ft ~FitS : Wt::fFiwuuHU8 91UlHUl t sit ::::l llH::::fl fi:3'71 FilB"1 t:l 

n , n c::t" :'l,i'V ~ 

t L f'il t::1 t siHUl51JtBls ::::lG891UlJM tsit~FiB"lt:Jtruist£§FiW~FiRGF'ilBD~l S£7JS4i 

8. 0 
c:..., = F,w i~~ B~ u:::r1 ~. 

• , Everyone should be on the Page 4 ofthe booklet. Do you all see the number 4 at the top 
ofyour page? Good. We are now going to do another example. Please keep your pencils on 
your desk and look at me. Do not mark any answers on your sheet until I tell you to do so. 
• , Wt::fUS :)tUFitsi Sr1JS49 t!RUS 91:t::lHt\Jffi t'Wm truB 4 tsit~Fi B"lt:l truis SrlJ 

~ """' OJ c::,a .H-\JC:., ~ c:::::t -..) OJ c::::t I Oi "Q 

JU~1J.S ts? ~ ~fil!tS::,,Wt:l st:i_tg-8 91UlHWl~UJ~St£7 ru~UJ:t::lCTlUt~t::f9 ~t::f'iFit~t::::l 
JUWUS tsitrun tUl UJtt::frut::fn89 Wt::fUS :)Fi91 S Fi WGtHUJrunt::fUJtsitruWSFi 

"" , ...,h, 'U ""' , 'V ru 'W ru 
JUt\JUS JUln::::lruBtC:.,UUSCJttw9

U-V 'V ...,, t..:i »u ~ d 

. , You can see some boxes next to a star at the top, like the ones I've drawn on the board. 
I'm going to say a word and ask you to tick the word that I say. Please look at my mouth as 
I say the word. So if I say "Tick the word ~ ," I want you to tick the word ~ . like this: 
. , wt::1ustBrut::1nf'ilJtB1 s tAtwmuuHu 8. ::::lGtsi 

'U ""-' n 'j -> 'V 

truWSFiRGF'ilJJUt\JUSt::::l Jt tr,g? E°'l St:JHI s rnntt::fUJ tUl UJt\jD.tUSFiW'St!lrnntt::::l ruB 
ru u ""-' ";::j.. • ....,, U 'W , ~ Jfl.J 'U U ...,, 

HIS9 Wt::fMUBt~wwnGnsn~Fi9 G Jus "Fiw'.ft!lrnnt E:3" wt::1usnwl't!lrnn1 
CM 'V n .-.J1 C:J n 1 'U ~ 'V U 'V .t-s-v 'V U 

"E:3 11 E:3 11 E:3 11 
( mJm stlfflli.JJ II 

( m Jmstlfflli.JJ II 
~Gts: ({;/RJ?Wnll;ijf!&tsirdJ;;:;r-ine]S)9 

Wt::fUSFi t\Jl.\;j rnFif "~" tru wsFiRGF'ilJJUt\JU S 9 
'U.1¼\J'U c.J G\J ZA J.t\J 

INSTRUCTIONS: Tick the word ~ on the board. Ensure that all the students tick ~ next to the 
example on their answer sheet. 

tWGAtrulS1 HFiflUJnit::fFiWlt!lrnnt ~ tsitruf'i1Jt81 S9 UnltC:.,Fi::::ljj')WWtS'"lt:JHt\JFiWe:J"1 c:::t ru 'V U n 'j t..:i U'lJ 'V 

1t!l E:3 tsie:l'lust:is 91Ul1nliisitruwsnRGF'ilJJUt\1£7FitFi9ru u. .,_, 

. , Also, ifyou tick a word and then change your mind, just erase your first tick and tick 
your new answer. Does everyone understand? 
. , uuwstUUSFiWrnntt::fUJ JGUJGn usun1stnFiWtBt:itrurnnttrn:9 US!Ut::fFi 

, OJ ~ 'U , U 'W°" 'W n '\.J n ,»u , 'V c::, U d 

;JW'Jt:lGt~UJgJUW1J. S 9 tnkl,S 91 
0 

t:lH Wg'l UJrutS? 

INSTRUCTIONS: If anyone does not understand, repeat the example. Assessor reads each letter 
or word three times, and between each letter or wordfor three seconds. 
t~G~trui 81 LUW~tUl::::fl s WWJrunHS~ru ~t::ftru=n8 91UlJWlt~t:i'f0:1~t:its] n9 J.tFiTIUJ 

nt~L~'.f~s ~FiJS~w:iElJc:.,sm ::::lt:i tUlUJGt~:'7rnnJ~W tsirnnJ~WSfFit£7 ru 
LUl::::flrui m1rns9 

• I am now going to read the words for you to tick on your papers. You can now pick up 
your pencils. Let's begin . 
• , ?\ gt'.fts: 8 St:lHISHFitJcltLJSFiW'St!Jtruun~ WJUNUS9 tffi:USH!Gf'il StBii::::l 

c:::,a u.J I OJ ...J1 cl L-l.Jlit\J '\J 3-;f'l,I l-t\J -

St:lCTlUt~t::f9.., 
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1. • Put your finger by number 1. Look at my mouth. Tick the word tm:. 
1.• ~Af1=f18i1::::lGt::'.Hut.ruelJS1 '1 nn.m:::'.lrnnr tm:...tm:...tm:L.:i u , 'W '\J u 
2. • Put your finger by number 2. Look at my mouth. Tick the word hl'3thl'3 
2. • ~AU=f1Hi1::::lG~rutru~JS2'1 tJWSt::lrnnj h13th13•••h13th13•..h13th13 

3. • Put your finger by number 3. Look at my mouth. Tick the word C"!R' 
3.• ~Af1=f18i1::::lG~rutruelJS3'1 nWSt::lrnnr C1R'...C1R'...C1f=iL.:i J.t, u, 'I .,'W 'lJ 

4. • Put your finger by number 4. Look at my mouth. Tick the word RC1l::S 
4. • ~AU=f1Hi1::::lG~rutru~J94'1 tJWSt::lrnnJ RC1ts...RC1ts...RC1l::S 
5. • Put your finger by numher 5. Look at my mouth. Tick the word ~: 
5.• ~Af1=f18i1::::lG~rutruelJS5'1 nWSt::lrnnr ~:•• .1~:...~:L.:i u , 'W 'U i:.J'-' '-' c::i 

6. • Put your finger by numher 6. Look at my mouth. Tick the word ~hl' 
6. • ~ F,f1=f18i1::::lG~ rutruelJS6'1 nt\Jlt::l rn F,r 1:f1hl"...1:flhl"...1:flhl'L.:i u , 'W '\J Uq- q c:::; 

7. • Put your finger by number 7. Look at my mouth. Tick the word LR'hfl3 
7.• ~AU=f1Hi1::::lG~rutru~JS7'1 tJWSt::lrnnJ LR'hfl3...tR'hfl3...tR'hfl3 
8. • Put your finger by number 8. Look at my mouth. Tick the word R'tff!Jl!:S 
8 • ~AL1=f1Hi1::::lG~rutruelJS8'1 nWSt::lrnnJ f,tf&Tll!:S ...R'tf&Tll!:S...R'tf&Tll!:S• u , '\J l.:e..,. l.:e..,.'W ·1,;e...3- N'i, 

9. • Put your finger by number 9. Look at my mouth. Tick the word 1n~ 
9. • ~AU=f1Hi1::::lG~rutru~JS9'1 tJWSt::lrnnj 1n~...1n~...1n~ 
10. • Put your finger by number 10. Look at my mouth. Tick the word ~nlhl' 
10.• ~Af1=f18i1::::lG~rutruelJS10'1 nW1t::lrnnr ~nlhl'...~nlhl'...~nlhl'Ll u , 'W 'lJ U 

• Good work. Now put your pencil on your desk and please turn to the next page of the 
booklet. 
• HJnrulUS LHl.n~C-,S ttnW ~AtBii1::::lGg'1 f'jSflt\11::::fUStUn tsisfiJUS'lU JG~Ai1::::l 

~· 3-.tv ,c:::;; - , u.J 'V »v c:; 'W 

tsit run'1 
' 

INSTRUCTIONS: Assessor ensure that open page 5 ofthe worksheet 
t t\JGR'trui S1 HntlWnit:::frnSrc-, n1::::l c:J'l ~wrsi~H~C-, StUn1::::lruSfiJS~'1 

n c:::;; ru ~ " Li il 
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Word Dictation 
ffi JN JtNJfficfJ---n S ( rn FiJ) 

(Stu'!_ent Answe.r:_She~t f a,,ge 5)
0 

(N~FiFigffiJNNJ S'7JS 5) 

•E Everyone should be on Page 5 of the booklet. Do you all see the number 5 at the top of 
your page? Good. Now I am going to give you eight words. Please listen carefully. I will say 
the word. Then I will say the word in a sentence. Then I will say 3 times. After I say the 
word, write it on your paper. This time write just the word, not the whole sentence. 
We will do each word separately and you should write each word on a separate line. Does 
everyone understand? 

.E Nl::fUS :)1,UFitsi Sbl.TS59 1,FfUS s-i~Ht\Jf'il t'Wm tru B 5 tsitDlFiB'l~truis Sbl.T 
'\.,ll-,t<u c:» J-t\.J c:::t .--.> c::t 

JUt\11,.l~ts? UJ! ~~Hsg?,S~J---nsrn'.1JG~~~ ~1,.lSNJtt\J!9 ' 0 co 

~l::f~UtE:i'lWWFiG~~FiE:i1Fi9 u~~l::f~?,~~J---nsrn_FiJ s~~g9 U~Ul::f~ ?,S~ 
1:;:1 s~rnFiJm ::::l~. ~l::fl,.lS NHNJtltsitruN~FiFigffiUUN1,.lS9 truFitS gt\jJtc\JJtn rnFiJ 
l::fS 1,1::fS rujg Sl~l::f rutS9 
uss~ NJtNJrnFitl::f~l::fW:I tsitruUS"'lf'iffil::ftruB 1,fl~ Sl::fW:) E:i'lGtE:i'l WtStFifi'Fil9 us1""a , , Un 'W c:; j 'W ,.J c::t .l.t\J 

Sl~HN~ W ruts? 

•E I am now going to say the words for you to write on your papers. You may now pick up 
your pencils. Let's begin . 
• E . E ?I gtj' B S:\:;::JJ---n S rn Fitcl tUS NHNJtsitruN S FiRGffiJJUt\JUS 9 tffi gl CT1Ut~l::f9

u.J N1 1W ~j-1'\.J ru v,, S¾1.J • n 

1. • Put your finger by the number 1. The word is t1nl, as in [f.1n'lt:ht~uh1&Jt.ff1]. 
Write the word t1nl. 
1 • E:i1 F'ift:::fll::f i ::::l G~ rut ru ClJS19 t1nl [t1n'lt:htfi\Jufi\Jtnf,fC1] 9 NJt.NJrn Fit t1nl...t1nl . ..• Li U 1 'W 67 d ·t,; 1W 

INSTRUCTIONS: Wait about 10 seconds and then say: 
UzJG~IMS? J,t:frTILUIUlW 10 ?ms lUlWHtSmFf!UffFUo/ 

2. • Good. Now put your finger by the number 2. The word is te, as in [~~rud~t'Yru 
LC1~t8J. W1ite the word te 
2 • E:f1Att:::fll::fi::::iG~ruiruciJs29 te [Burudtnt-YrutcifteJ9 NHNJrnRr te...te... .,_, • Li » 1 'W ..Ji 'U bl l,; c..J 

te 

INSTRUCTIONS: Wait about 10 seconds and then say: 
lfuG~IMS? J.t:!U::DLUIUlW 10 ?ms lUlWHtSmFf!UffFUo/ 

3. ~ Good.Now put your finger by the number 3. The word is tt;:::l ~ . as in [bis .t::J f5'1.t::J tt;:::l £I]t-Jt'1~n .t::J Q'J. Write the word 

it::::im 

3.• E:i'lALt:::fll::fi::::lG~rutru£;1JS39 t~~ [ttj.tlf!1.tlt:;3~tUt~.tl1[1]9 NHNJrnFiJ t~m...
i~m...t~m 
INSTRUCTIONS: Wait about 10 seconds and then say : 
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lflfG;$tMS1 J,l;:Jffi[UlUlW 101ms llnWHISmryJUf[pUo/ 

4. •Good.Now put your finger by the number 4. The word is GU, as in [n1"1W'uU 
t9'itLRf]. W1ite the word uU 
4. • :::1'1AL1::r'lt::ii~G1itrutru~JS4"1 uU [n1"1W'uUt9'ittRf)"1 WHWJrnRJ uU...uu... 
GU 

INSTRUCTIONS: Wait about 10 seconds and then say: 
IflfG;$tMS1 J,l;:Jffi[UlUlW 101ms IlnWHISmryJUl[pUo/ 

5. • Good. Now put your finger by the number 5. The word is 'g!, as in (Y!tLf,U~]. 
Write the word 'g! 
5. • :::1'1Af1::r11::::Ji~G~ rutruelJS5"1 'W r<lfftfRUt!h] "1 WHWJrnnr 'W...'W...'W

Li u , ""'I L:;' ·~ n c.J ""'I ""'I'W --.M 

INSTRUCTIONS: Wait about 10 seconds and then say: 
Ifl1Gf$tMS1 J,l;:Jffi[UlUlW 101ms IlnWHISmryJUf[pUo/ 

6. • Good. Now put your finger by the number 6. The word is C:,Jg, as in [Hj.1.1R!Jl1:flS 
C:,Ja•~~]. Write the word C:,Jg 
6. • :::1'1AL1::r'lt::ii~G1itrutru~JS6"1 C:,Jg [3~.1.1R!Jl1:f'ISC:-Jg~~)"1 WJtWJrnRJ C:-Jg __ _ 
C:,Jg...c:,Jg 

INSTRUCTIONS: Wait about 10 seconds and then say: 
Ifl1Gf$tMS1 J,l;:Jffi[UlUlW 101ms IlnWHISmryJUf[pUo/ 

7. •Good.Now put your finger by the number 7. The word is ~~R, as in [~~RWt11.f3 
nl~9R]. Write the word ~~R 
7,,:.. ':::f1AJ,,1::r1~i~~1itru,tru~JS7"1 ~~R [~~RWt11.J3nl~9R]"1 t\JJT,WJrnRJ 

n~R...n~R...n~R 

INSTRUCTIONS: Wait about 10 seconds and then say: 
IflfG;$tMS1 J,l;:Jffi[UlUlW 101ms IlnWHISmryJUl[pUo/ 

8. •Good.Now put your finger by the number 8. The word is 33!, as in [Y~nmsti;j 
ttGS]. Write the word 33! 
8. • :::fl AL1::r1Bi~ G1it rutru~ Jsa "1 ti:j [Y~nmssi:JttdSJ "1 wnwJrnFU ti:j...ti:j...ti:j 

INSTRUCTIONS: Wait about 10 seconds and then say: 
lfl1Gf$tMS1 J,l;:Jffi[UlUlW 10 fs,§ llnWt;JW~fjffllUf[pUo/ 

•s Good work. Now put your pencil down and turn to the nextJ>age ofthe booklet. 
• HJnllilUS UM~C:., Sttnl'..U :::f1At8ii~G~"1 ~ StlWBUStURtsiS'rlJURIU JG:::flAi~ 

~, 3-f'u ,c::::::t - , w'\J .H'\J -a-· 'l,J 

tsitrun"1 
1 

INSTRUCTIONS: Assessor ensure that open page 6 ofthe worksheet 
1.WGRtllil~ HRTIWni8fnlfC:.,F,~jj'lWt\JfS1~HMC:.,StUR~rusnJS[)"1

n c::::::t ru L.:;"' G U 

Sentence Dictation 
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ANNEX B. RELIABILITY STATISTICS 

Table B.1. CB-EGRA Reliability 
                                                            average 
                             item-test     item-rest       interitem 
Item           |  Obs  Sign   correlation   correlation     covariance      alpha 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Letters        |  376    +       0.7955        0.7374        842.9991      0.9404 
Familiar Words |  376    +       0.9050        0.8599        713.5219      0.9228 
Word Dictation |  376    +       0.9127        0.8784        751.8882      0.9232 
Sentence 1     |  376    +       0.9298        0.8830        632.2414      0.9228 
Sentence 2     |  376    +       0.9162        0.8696        675.8263      0.9217 
Silent Reading |  376    +       0.8406        0.7675        742.6369      0.9342 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Test scale     |                                              726.519      0.9393 
 
 

Table B.2. EGRA Reliability 
 
                                                            average 
                             item-test     item-rest       interitem 
Item           |  Obs  Sign   correlation   correlation     covariance      alpha 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Letters        |  376    +       0.8952        0.8639        1272.498      0.9617 
Familiar Words |  376    +       0.9734        0.9467        755.2032      0.8829 
Oral Reading   |  376    +       0.9789        0.9539        694.5145      0.8863 
Reading Comp   |  376    +       0.9348        0.8766        834.2471      0.9071 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Test scale     |                                             889.1157      0.9358 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Note: EGRA scores are in italics; CB-EGRA scores are in bold 

Table B.3. Pairwise Correlation Matrix for CB-EGRA and EGRA 
 

letter score letter score  
(attempted) 

fam_word  
score 

fam_word  
score 
(attempted) 

oral_read  
score 

oral_read  
score 
(attempted) 

orf read_comp 
score 

read_comp  
score 
(attempted) 

letter 1 
        

letter (att) 0.89 1 
       

fam_word 0.87 0.83 1 
      

fam_word (att) 0.86 0.9 0.95 1 
     

oral_read 0.85 0.86 0.95 0.96 1 
    

oral_read (att) 0.85 0.86 0.95 0.96 1 1 
   

orf 0.81 0.71 0.93 0.82 0.87 0.87 1 
  

read_comp 0.78 0.76 0.86 0.86 0.88 0.88 0.81 1 
 

read_comp (att) 0.74 0.77 0.79 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.7 0.91 1 

cb_letter 0.74 0.87 0.7 0.8 0.75 0.75 0.58 0.66 0.69 

cb_fam_word 0.81 0.87 0.85 0.9 0.88 0.88 0.74 0.78 0.8 

cb_word_dict 0.78 0.79 0.86 0.84 0.85 0.85 0.84 0.79 0.74 

cb_sent1 0.79 0.75 0.88 0.83 0.87 0.87 0.85 0.79 0.73 

cb_sent2 0.76 0.75 0.86 0.82 0.86 0.86 0.82 0.78 0.71 

cb_silent_read 0.69 0.63 0.78 0.7 0.74 0.74 0.79 0.7 0.61 
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